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Bitvae BV F30 Irrigator with Nozzle Set (Black)
The Bitvae BV F30 Irrigator  is  an innovative solution for  oral  health  care.  Its  unique combination of  advanced technology and elegant
design sets this model apart in the market. With a variety of operating modes, high performance, and long-lasting battery, the Bitvae BV
F30 irrigator is ideal for anyone seeking an effective way to maintain oral hygiene.
 
Multi-functionality of Operating Modes
The Bitvae BV F30 Irrigator features 5 operating modes tailored to different oral health needs and conditions. The 'soft' mode is ideal for
individuals with sensitive gums, beginners, or those wearing orthodontic appliances. The 'normal' mode is perfect for daily hygiene, while
'potent'  effectively removes plaque, preventing tartar.  The 'pulse'  mode supports gum diseases,  and the 'point'  mode ensures precise
cleaning around dental appliances.
 
Advanced Intelligent Chip
The heart of the irrigator, an intelligent chip, ensures reliability and precision in operation. It enables the irrigator to operate with optimal
efficiency, adjusting the water pressure according to the selected operating mode. This technology guarantees not only effectiveness but
also safety during use.
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Performance and Effectiveness
The Bitvae BV F30 Irrigator  stands out  for  its  exceptional  performance,  generating 1200 pulses  per  minute.  Such a  high frequency of
pulsations ensures precise and deep cleaning between teeth and along the gum line, which is crucial in preventing dental problems.
 
Durable Battery and Long Operating Time
Equipped with a lithium-ion battery, the irrigator offers up to 70 days of use after just 4 hours of charging. The USB-C connector further
facilitates charging, making this model extremely convenient for everyday use.
 
Complete Nozzle Set
The set includes 6 different nozzles, including 3 classic ones, one for orthodontic appliances, one for gum cleaning, and a unique nozzle
for tongue cleaning. This equipment allows for comprehensive oral care tailored to the individual needs of each user.
 
Included in the Set:
Irrigator
6 cleaning nozzles
 
BrandBitvae
ModelBV F30
ColorBlack
Operating Time70 days
Charging Time4 hours

Price:

€ 37.99

Health & Beauty, Water Flosser
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